NOTABLE DEPARTMENTS:
ACHIEVEMENTS IN ASSESSMENT (2011-2012)

All of the departments below are commended for a high level of effort to develop TaskStream® workspaces that will enable them to implement meaningful program level assessment plans. In addition, these departments are commended for individual efforts associated with the assessment of student learning at the course level.

NOTABLE DEPARTMENTAL ACHIEVEMENT

**Allied Health Sciences**: Commended for achieving consistent quality of assessment across multiple degree programs within a framework of an overall department mission and learning goals associated with that mission. Department is also commended for exemplary use of the TaskStream system to develop program level learning assessment linked to course level learning. [Contacts: Professors Lisa Tine, Sal Masi & Lorraine Findlay; Gary Klinger, Chair]

**Hospitality Business**: Commended for implementation of faculty development specifically for providing the opportunity to acquire enhanced knowledge and skills related to planning and implementing assessment of student learning. [Contact: Anne Cubeta, Chair]

**Nursing**: Commended for the use of external standards of the program’s accrediting body to develop a very meaningful and program-specific framework for the assessment of student learning at the course level, thereby creating the desired strong link with program level learning assessment. [Contacts: Professor Eileen Gallagher; Tom Rich, Chair]

**Psychology**: Commended for use of external learning outcomes standards of the American Psychological Association to achieve a high level of faculty engagement with student learning assessment, resulting in consistent methodology and enhanced quality of assessment across the department curriculum. Department is also commended for exemplary use of TaskStream system to develop program level learning assessment linked to course level learning. [Contacts: Professor Beth Gaudino-Goering; Sid Hochman, Chair]